SPOONS UP!

a fingerless glove pattern by Chris Terramane
Meet Spoons up!, a stranded fingerless glove made of sport weight Shetland wool. For this
pattern youʼll need:
• 2 skeins of Maple Ridge Sheep Farm sport weight yarn, one for a background color, one for
a spoon color (or a sport weight yarn of your choice)
• size 4 double pointed needles or a size 4 circular needle
• 3 stitch markers
Think of the trees! Don’t print this page.

To begin:
Using your favorite cast on method, CO 32 stitches loosely in
background color. You may want to use a size larger needle
to cast on in order to ensure your CO edge will be loose
enough to fit around your forearm. Join in the round, making
sure stitches are not twisted. Place stitch marker.

Abbreviations
CO: Cast on
k: knit
p: purl
( )*: repeat the contents of
the parentheses until the
end of the row

Knit in (k2, p2)* rib for six rounds. Switch to stockinette stitch
for the next round and (k4, m1)* so that you have 40 stitches.
Chart:

Begin chart. Start in the bottom right corner of chart and knit in your chosen colors from
right to left. Continue reading rows from right to left, bottom to top.
A quick note here about yarn dominance: if you knit colorwork with both strands of yarn
in one hand, be sure to keep the spoon color yarn below the background color yarn. If
you knit colowork with one strand of yarn in each hand, hold the spoon color yarn in
your left hand (right hand if you knit left-handed). This ensures that the spoon color
yarn is being knit from below the background color yarn, which means the spoon color
yarn has less length to travel between stitches and makes it look bigger in the final
product. This is what you want! Knitting Traditions has an excellent post on yarn
dominance.
Thumb gusset (same for both gloves):
When you reach the round where youʼre going to start the thumb gusset, slide the row
marker, knit one stitch in pattern, place your first thumb gusset marker, and in the
background color (m1, k1, m1) as it says on the first row of the thumb gusset chart.
Place your second thumb gusset marker, and knit the rest of the row according to the
main chart. You will always knit your gusset increases between the first gusset marker
and the first gusset stitch, and between the last gusset stitch and the second gusset
marker.
To avoid a jog when you knit the spoon heads:
Continue knitting in pattern until you reach the row where youʼre going to start knitting
the heads of the spoons. Knit the first row of spoon heads in pattern. Once youʼve
finished knitting this first row, discard your row stitch marker and use the first gusset
marker as a combination row marker and gusset marker.
Continue knitting the charts until you have completed the last thumb gusset round. On
your next round, transfer the thumb gusset stitches onto a length of scrap yarn. CO 1
stitch over the gap left by the thumb gusset and continue knitting in pattern.
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After completing the main chart, knit six rounds in (k2, p2)* rib (or more if you want a
longer glove than your knuckles). Bind off loosely using an elastic bind off.
Finishing up:
Pick up the thumb stitches that are on the scrap yarn. Using your background color,
pick up five stitches in the gap between the thumb gusset and the rest of the glove for a
total of 22 stitches. Knit the Thumb Remainder chart.
On the following row, decrease this way: k2tog (k2, k2tog)* so that you have 16 stitches
left. Knit five founds of (k2, p2)* rib. Bind off loosely using an elastic bind off.
Weave in ends. Optional: add buttons to the cuff.
Fin.

Thumb Remainder Chart

Thumb Gusset Chart
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